THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 2007 (continued)

SENATE SESSION (continued)

S2777 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Voice over Internet Protocol-consultants
S2782 [Adler, John H./Sacco, Nicholas J.], Riparian lands, Jersey City-concerns
S2783 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Tobacco manufact., pyrnts.-consultants
S2798 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Hosp. asset transformation prog.-consultants
S2808 [Turner, Shirley K.], Hist. site prop. tax, exempt-profits
S3000 [Kenny, Bernard F.], St budget FY2007-2008-StS$33.4B Fed$10.1B
S3001 [Turner, Shirley K.], Unit. Tax Procedure Law-consultants
S3002 [Turner, Shirley K.], Collector of tax, fees-personal liab.
S3003 [Turner, Shirley K.], Tax clearance cert., prog.-estab.
S3004 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], PERS, TPAF-changes cert contribute rates
S293 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Sex offender monitoring prog.-estab.
S317 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Lance, Leonard+1], Green Acres, Farmland Bond Act of 2007
S3008 [James, Sharpe/Karcher, Ellen], Elective off-prob holding simultaneously
SCR120 [Vitale, Joseph F./Buono, Barbara-3], Children's Health Insur Prog-fed funding
SCR121 [Smith, Bob], Mun. court judges-appointment
SCR137 [Buono, Barbara], Sales/use tax 1% imposed-prop tax reform
SCR141 [Asselta, Nicholas], Env Infrastruc Trust-approve plan
SRJT2 [Karcher, Ellen/Martin, Robert J.], Meningitis Awareness Mo.-design August
SR94 [Kein, Thomas H.+22], Israelis held captive-UN help free

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM

Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Hearing 10:00 AM
(Immediately following the Committee Meeting)

Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
SCR121 [Smith, Bob], Mun. court judges-appointment

Senate Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Turner, Shirley K.

*Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Adler, John M.
Considered:
- to be a member of the Automotive Insurance Telephone Rating Plan Advisory Commission: Lynn Radke of Butler to replace Paul K. Subor, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ State Council on the Arts: Amy B. Simon of West Orange to replace Lillian Levy, deceased, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Professional Andrews Advisory Committee: Norman Alan Norton of Basking Ridge to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a Judge of the Superior Court: Alvaro Iglesias of Secaucus for the term prescribed by law.
- to be Attorney General: Anne Milgram, Esq. of Princeton for the term prescribed by law.
- to be Chief Justice of the NJ Supreme Court: Stuart Rabner of Caldwell for the term prescribed by law.

*Senate Labor Meeting 10:00 AM

Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sweeney, Stephen M.
A807 [Chivukula, Upendra J.+1], Internatl. labor matching org.-consultants
A3451 [Schaer, Gary S./Cohen, Neil M.+5], Religious practices-unlawful to discriminate
S2207 [Sarlo, Paul A./Coniglio, Joseph-1], Direct sellers-worker's comp. exemp.
S2251 [Madden, Fred H.+1], Surviving spouses-concerns workers' comp
S2293 [Coniglio, Joseph], Heating, ventilating contractors-ic.
S2488 [Weinberg, Loretta/Sarlo, Paul A.+2], Religious practices-unlawful to discriminate
S2637 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Pub. emp. unfair practice claims-concerns
S2701 [Codley, Richard J./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Pub. fds. ensure proper expenditure
S2733 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Sales representatives-concerns

ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

The Assembly may consider any action by the Senate and Governor.

Voting Session:
A164 [Vandervak, Charlotte/Chivukula, Upendra J.+1], Police dept. parole bd.-maternity policy
A3512 [Cohen, Neil M./Stack, Brian P./Van Drew, Jeff/Fisher, Douglas H./Vas, Joseph]
A3563 [Chidzikatis, Larry/Bodine, Francis L.], Energy Star products-req. St. to purch.
A383 [Chidzikatis, Larry/McHose, Alison Littell+2], Renewable energy devices-concerns
A415 [Boine, Francis L./Brannick, Jon M.+2], Laser-penal. for pointing at veh.
MONDAY, JUNE 25, 2007

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers  
10:00 AM: Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President  
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers  
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 2007

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers  
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

*Sales and Use Tax Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM  
Division of Taxation Building, 50 Barrack St.,  
4th Floor Conference Room, Trenton, NJ

A3679 [Giblin, Thomas P.+1], Direct mail processing svcs.-exempt tax  
A3885 [Van Drew, Jeff/Albano, Nelson T.;McKeon, John F.;Gusciora, Reed+1], Initiation fees-phases out sales tax  
A3938 [Burzichelli, John J.;Cryan, Joseph;Van Drew, Jeff;Manzo, Louis M.;Vas, Joseph;Fisher, Douglas H.+6], UEZ bus, purch.-point of sale tax exempt  
A3961 [Holzapfel, James W.;Wolfe, David W.], Golf club fees, dues-exempt. sales tax  
A4036 [Manzo, Louis M.], Health fac. memb. fees-elim. sales tax  
A4065 [Van Drew, Jeff;Manzo, Louis M.;Gusciora, Reed;Diegnan, Patrick J.;Blee, Francis J.;Holzapfel, James W.;Albano, Nelson T.;Stender, Linda+15], Initiation fees, dues-concerns sales tax  
A4104 [Kean, Sean T.;Manzo, Louis M.;Karrow, Marcia A.], Massage, bodywork-remove sales tax  
A4113 [Gusciora, Reed;Greenstein, Linda R.], Veh., partial zero emissions-tax exempt.

S749 [Turner, Shirley K.;Buono, Barbara], Veh., partial zero emissions-tax exempt.

S2491 [Sweeney, Stephen M.+1], UEZ bus purch-point of sale tax exempt

S2498 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Golf club fees, dues-exempt. sales tax

S2556 [Asselta, Nicholas;McCullough, James J.+1], Initiation fees-phases out sales tax

S2592 [Bucco, Anthony R.;Lance, Leonard+2], Sales & use tax-remove investigation svc